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Subject Restoring constitutionality and lawfulness to NY's budgeting process -- & overriding the
"force of law" judicial pay raises

Dear Ways and Means Ranking Member Oaks -

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak with you, at length, on Wednesday, March 23'd, at the Capitol. I look

forward to continuing productive dialogue.

The verified second supplemental complaint in the Center for Judicial Accountability's citizen-taxpayer action, which I

presented that morning in Albany Supreme Court, by an order to show cause with a stay and TRO, challenges the 2016-

2017 fiscal year budget. lt lays out much of what I summarized to you when we spoke. As promised, here's the link to

the webpage on which it is posted: http://www.iudsewatch.ors/web-pases/searchins-nvs/budset/3-23-16-osc-2nd-
supp-complaint.htm

As the verified second supplemental complaint is lengthy, may I suggest you start by reading:

(1) the l"2th cause of action (at pp. 35-53) "Nothing Lawful or Constitutional Can Emerge From a Legislative Process

that Violates its Own Statutory & Rule Safeguards - and the Constitution";

(2) the l"3th .qause of actioB "Chapter 60, Part E of the Laws of 2015 is Unconstitutional, As Written..." , particularly its

Parts D & E (at pp. 60-57); and

(3) the L6th cause of action "Three-Men-in-a-Room Budget Deal-Making is Unconstitutional, os Unwritten and os

Applied' (pp, 80-85).

As to the basis upon which Acting Supreme Court Justice McDonough struck the TRO relief from the order to show

cause, allowing you and your legislative colleagues to proceed with unconstitutionally "amended" budget bills, sham

conference committees, and behind-closed-doors budget deal-making - greenlighting the Governor's slush-fund

Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.6401/A.9001 and S27,000,000+ in funding for unconstitutional, statutorily-violative,

and fraudulent judicial salary increases that will take effect automatically on April L't - you will find the answer in my

yesterday's letter to him, also posted on the webpage, Judge McDonough's response, not denying or disputing anything

I said, is also posted.



I am furnishine this e-mail to vour legislative colleagues - who. with vou. can and must prevent funding of the
unconstitutional. statutorilv-violative. and fraudulent iudicial pav raises - and enact leeislation to override them. THERE

rs STILI TrME!

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)
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